Freight-Mate™

"Smart" Load Board – Because Loads
Are Tailored to Your Preference
For all ‘over the road’ Owner Operators and
Fleets who have their ‘for hire’ authority, and
who book some or all of their freight on the
spot market, Freight-Mate is a time-saving
digital load matching platform for owner
operators and dispatchers managing fleets.
It takes hours to find and book a single load
on the spot market. Carriers devote a large
portion of their day to this single activity, and
empty miles driven between the last delivery
and the next pickup wastes time and money.
With Freight-Mate and OneView,
that's a thing of the past.

Benefits
•

Based on a driver’s historical patterns,
HOS, and preferences.

•

Best fitting loads are recommended
and pushed to the driver or dispatcher,
enabling the booking of loads in
a fraction of the time.

•

Proximity to quality loads significantly
reduces empty miles and related costs.

•

Freight-Mate is 100% FREE
(freight brokers fund the service).

•

Same loads found on other platforms.
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Freight-Mate™ FAQs
What is Freight-Mate?
It’s a load board, but smarter. It learns the loads that you like and then matches them to your
company so you can book freight more quickly.

How does Freight-Mate know what loads I like?
It uses AI and learns your preferences based on your equipment type, the loads that you search
for, and the lanes that you travel.

How much does Freight-Mate cost?
Freight-Mate is 100% free for our carrier clients. When you book a load, we charge a small fee
to the broker that posted the load.

Where do the loads come from?
Shipments are sourced from top-performing brokers and 3PLs that prioritize growing long-term
carrier relationships. Some current partners include: Convoy, LoadSmart, Schneider, Project44
& McLeod. There are primarily full truckloads and partial loads for vans, reefers, flatbeds and
variations thereof, with the average length of haul varies from shorter intrastate moves to long
haul. Most loads have origins and destinations based in the US, however, there are also cross
border and Canada-only loads.

Who is Freight-Mate for?
Primarily, Canadian and US carriers that source Full Truckload freight on the spot market,
with the majority of loads requiring carriers with vans, reefers, or flatbed trailers, as well as
variations of these equipment types.

Why should I use Freight-Mate? I already have a load board /broker.
Freight-Mate will make your company more efficient so you can spend less time looking
for freight and more time running your business. Choose to replace existing load board
subscriptions or use Freight-Mate alongside your existing tools.

Freight-Mate is a great differentiator, with the majority of ELD providers not offering a
similar platform. With Freight-Mate, your ELD program becomes a revenue generator
for your carriers and not just an expense. Carriers gain access to high-paying loads
and compliance for the price of a single ELD subscription.
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